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BOOK II.THE ROOT.
CHAPTER XXI.

A Pita For Justica.
Stuart was not surprised to receive

notice from Bivens's lawyers that they
would demand sentence on Woodman
within two days.
The financier was present with two

great lawyers who smilingly assured
him that he need have no fear as to

the result. Yet the little man was uneasy.He fidgeted In his seat -and
watched Stuart's calm serious race

with dread.
"Don't worry," the senior counsel

assured him with confidence. "The old
recorder Is a terror to every criminal
In New York. Stuart's plea can only
be a formal request for mercy, which
he will not get."

In spite of all assurance, Bivens's
nervousness Increased as the hour drew
near for the case to be called. Ke

looked at his watch, fuming over the
fact that Nan was late. He wished her

to see Stuart and find out what he had

up his sleeve. A woman could do such
tricks better than a man. He looked
out the window, anxiously, and saw

the flash of his big French limousine
rounding the corner. He hurried to the
steps to meet his wife.
"Nan, for heaven's sake see Jim beforethis case is called and find out

what he's going to say to that Judge."
"I'll do my best. I'll send my card

in and ask him to see me at once."
"Good. When he returns to the court

room wait, and I'll come out."
Bivens went back to his seat beside

his lawyers and watched the court officerspeak to Stuart.
He frowned and hesitated, rose and

slowly followed the man through the
door.
Nan seized his hand.
"Oh, Jim, I'm so worried. Cal says

you are going to make a desperate
fight against him this morning In this
disgusting afTair. Is it so?"

"I'm go;ng to make the usual plea
for mercy for an old broken man.my
friend."
"But will It be the usual plea?"
"I'm not going to mince words. I'm

going to fight for his life as I would
for my own."
The woman drew close, so close he

could feel her breath on his cheek as

she whispered, earnestly:
"Please, don't do or say anything

today to cause a break. I couldn't
endure it. You don't know how much
your friendship means to me."
"You can never lose that again

Nan," he answered, simply.
"But I must see you. Your visits

are the brightest spots in my life. A
break with him now would plunge me

into abject misery. What are you goingto say? Are you going to attack
Cal? You don't have to do that, Jim!
Promise me you won't, for my sake, if

you care nothing for the brilliant futurethat is just opening before you.
You do care something for me In spite
of all the wrong I have done you in

the past."
The young lawyer remained silent.
"Promise me," she pleaded tenderly,

a tear stealing into her dark eyes.
"I'm going to do my level best for

my old friend, Nan," he answered with
dogged determination. "You needn't
worry about your husband. He has
the hide of a rhinocerous and nothing
I can say will get under his skin."
"But that's just the trouble, Jim, it

will. If any other man said it, no; but
from you It will cut deeper than you
can realize. You are the one man who
can hurt him beyond forgiveness, becauseyou're the one man on earth for
whom he really cares."

"It will be all right, Nan. Men know
how to give and take hard knocks and
still be friends. We challenged each
other to this duel when there was no

other way."
"I never saw him so bent on any

one thing in my life. His hatred of
Woodman is a mania."

"I'm sorry.I'm fighting for my old
friend's life. He wouldn't live in a

prison a year. And I'm fighting for
the life of his little girl who loves and
believes in him as she believes in the

goodness of God. If her father is

branded a reion, a win kiii ner.

Nan tried to speak again and her
voice failed. At last she said.

"Well, I'm going to sit where I car.

look straight into your face and if

you say or do one thing that will destroyour friendship or ruin your futureI shall scream.I know it!"
Stuart smiled and pressed her hand.
"You've too much good sense and

self-control for that. I'll risk it. Now
I must hurry. Our case will be called
In a few minutes."
He turned abruptly and left her.

In a pioment Bivens came out and
led his wife to a seat which had been

reserved near his.
One of the things which had increasedBivens's nervousness was the

fact that the judge ignored his presencein the court room. He had been
accustomed to deference from judges.
Here was a new thing under the sun.
a judge in an insignificant city court
who coolly sat on the bench before
him for an hour, sentencing criminals,
and never even glanced in his direction.
Evidently the man didn't know him.

It was amazing, this ignorance of the

average New Yorker.
The truth, of course, was the oldfashionedrecorder had not been trainedas a corporation lawyer. He had

fought his own way up in -politics from
the ranks of the common people. He
was a man with red blood in his veins

a man of intense personal likes and
dislikes and a fearless dispenser of

what he believed to be even-handed
justice under the law.

Stuart had based his plan of battle
square'.v on his knowledge of this

judge's character.
As Bivens listened to the sharp ring

< 11 niS VUll'f pi UII'IUIIVnifi armnu <evil-doersand saw the officer snap
his handcuffs on their wrists his spiritsrevived. His lawyers were right,
after all. Nothing Stuart could say
would affect the mind of such a man.
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The young lawyer sat In silence besidethe bowed form, awaiting his case

which the judge, at his request, had
placed last. As the moment drew near

for the plea his nerve-tension grew Intense.Waves of passionate emotion
swept his heart. His imagination beganto blaze with fires of eloquence
that had been his birthright from two

generations of great lawyers in the
south. Somehow this morning the
scene before him stirred his spirit
with unusual power. Every crime apparentlyon the calendar had its origin
In the lust for money. Every felon sentencedcould have traced his ruin to
this curse.thieves, embezzlers, burglars,a man who had killed his partner
In a dispute over money, grafters,
highwaymen, and last of all, two fallen
women who had been amassing a fortuneout of the ruin of their sisters.
The figures in the court room grew

dim and faded, and out of this mist of
the spirit world his excited fancy saw

a crooked Red Shape rise over all,
stretch forth a long bony hand drippingwith blood and filth and begin to
throw gold into a black bag. The face
was hideous, but a crowd of worshipfuladmirers followed eagerly In the
footsteps or tne Kea snape, scramolingand fighting for the coins that
slipped through the dripping fingers.
He waked from his day dream with

a start, to hear the clerk read in quick
tones:

"The People against Henry Woodman."
The Judge looked at the dazed prisonerand said:
"What have you to say, Henry Woodman,why sentence should not be imposedupon you for the crime of which

you stand convicted by your own

plea?"
With a quick movement of his tall

figure Stuart was on his feet, every
nerve and muscle strung to the highesttension. His long sinewy hands
were trembling so violently he could
scarcely hold the slip of paper containingthe notes he had scrawled for

guidance in his address. And yet when
he spoke it was with apparent calmness.Only the deep tremulous notes
of his voice betrayed his emotion.
"May it please your honor," he slowlybegan, "I wish to establish to the

court before I say anything in behalf
of my client, the important fact that
he offered to make full restitution of
the property taken, that he did this
voluntarily before he was even suspectedof the crime, and that his offer
was refuned."
The Judge turned to Blvens's lawyers.
"Is this admitted, gentlemen?"
"Without question, your honor." was

the instant answer.

The old recorder lifted his gray eyebrowsin surprise, and settled back
into his seat with a low grunt.

"I make the fair inference therefore
in the beginning," Stuart went on

evenly, "that the prosecutor in the
case, who appears in this court today
with an array of distinguished lawyers,whose presence is unnecessary to
serve the ends of Justice, is here actuatedsolely by a desire for personal
vengeance."
Stuart paused and Bivens moved

uneasily in his seat.
"I speak today, your honor, in behalfof the man who crouches by my

side overwhelmed with shame and
grief and conscious dishonor because
he took a paltry package of jewelry
from a man who has never added one

penny to the wealth of the world and
yet has somehow gotten possession
of one hundred million dollars from
those who could not defend themselves
from his strength and cunning. This
man stands before you now with no

shame in his soul, no tears on his
cheeks, and with brazen effrontery demandsvengeance on a weaker brother.
"Two men are on trial, not one.

The majesty of the law has already
been vindicated in the tear-stained
plea that has been entered. Between
these two men the court must decide.

"I am not here to defend the crime
of theft. The law of property has long
been omnipotent. But I dare to plead
with your honor today for the beginningof a new, nobler, higher law of
humanity.the law that shall place
man above his chattel. I shall not ask
for the mercy of a light sentence. I
am going to appeal to this court for
something bigger, more divine. I am

going to ask for justice under the
higher law of man, whose divine code
is yet unwriten, but whose day is
surely dawning."
The judge leaned forward with one

hand on his cheek, listening intently
to the young lawyer's quivering words.
Bivens's face had grown livid with excitement,and he sat staring helplessly
at the speaker.

"Crime, your honor, is in the heart
of man, not in the act he performs. If
I shoot at a target and killed a bystander,the act is not murder. But if
I am at my enemy and kill my friend
I have commitetd murder. Out of the
heart are the issues of life. Under the
laws of today the act of this man is
called a crime. Yet who can say that
when we shall have slowly emerged
fmm the era of property into the era

of man, his act may not he called heroic?Morals are relative things.
They are hased 011 the experiences and
faith of the generations which express
them. Men were once hanged for daringto express an opinion contrary to
that held by their parish priest. Such
men are today the leaders of the world.
The proud and cruel silence of ancient
Europe has been succeeded by the universalcry for equal justice. And this
rising chorus of the world is fast
swelling into the deep soul conviction
which cries: 'I will not make money
out of my brother who is hungry. I
refuse to be happy while mv sister

weeps In shame. I will not caress my
own child while that of my neighbor
starves!"

"I am not excusing crime. I am cryingfor the equality of man before ihe
law. The English people beheaded

their king because he imposed taxes
without the consent of their parliament.
"The millionaire who demands

vengeance against this broken man todayhas an income greater than the
combined crowned heads of Europe
and wields a sceptre mightier than
tzar or emperor.
"Why?
"He levies each year millions of taxes

without consulting this court, the legislatureor any man who walks the
earth. He does this by a machine for
printing paper-tokens of value called
stocks. The essence of theft Is to take
the property of another without giving
a return. A green goods man sells
printed paper for money. This mighty
man also sells printed paper for money.
What is the difference? Neither the
green goods, nor the bogus capita!
called watered stock represents a do>larin real value. Yet we send th?
green goods man to the penitentiary
and bow down before the other as a

captain of industry!
"A burglar breaks into a store and

robs the safe. A mighty man of moneybreaks into the management of a

corporation which owns an iron mill
employing thousands. He shuts down
the plant, . throws one hundred thou-
sand people into want, passes the dividend,drives the stock down to a e\v
cents on the dollar, buvs it for a song

from the ruined holders, starts up the
mill again and makes five millions!
That is to say, he broke into a mill and
robbed the safe of five millions. We
sent fhe burglar to the penitentiary
and hail the manipulator of this stock
as a Napoleon of Finance. I am not

justifying crime. I demand the enforcementof equal Justice among men.

"An enraged Italian stabs his enemy
to death. The act is murder. This
man corners wheat. Puts up the price
of bread a cent a loaf and kills ten
thousand children already half-starved
from insufficient food. We electrocute
the Italian and print pictures of the
wheat speculator In our magazines as

an example of success. (

"In other words, the theft of five
thousand dollars is grand larceny. The
theft of five millions, stained with
human blood, is a triumph of business
genius.
"But one answer is heard, 'am I my

brother's keeper?' ,
I

"The man who asks that question
will always kill his brother if the
temptation comes at the right moment.
"A loaf of bread in Rngland costs

two and one-half cents. The same loaf
here costs five cents. Who voted to
levy a tax of one hundred per cent on

every man's loaf of bread? Kings
were beheaded for less than this. Why
has the cost of living Increased to the
point of crushing the average consumer?Because the irresponsible
rulers of the people have piled their
bogus debts of printed paper on their
backs. The lowest estimate of this
bogus capital of green goods stock is
five times the sum of the national
debt. And yet not one of these great
thieves has ever been punished.
"Our brutal ancestors lived by raidingtheir neighbors. Their armed

bands of hired retainers ravaged,
burned, pillaged.the strong against
the weak, the shrewd against the sim-
pie, the powerful against the defenseless.The power of those savages was

purely physical. The power we give >

to their modern prototype is both physicaland moral They kill the body
and poison the souls of the living. The
older savage made raids for the necessitiesof life. We permit the raiders
to play their murderous game for the
sheer sport of the exercise.
"The man who lives to serve his fellow-man,the artist who creates beauty,the philosopher who Inspires the

mind, the statesman who adds a new

law to our social structure, the inventorwho conquers nature, the workingmanwho incarnates the dreams of
thinkers into spiritualized matter.
these men all add to the wealth of the
world; but this modern marauder
whom we have enthroned as our ruler

everywhere, from everyone, seizes,
tears, and despoils the fruits of toil,
and has never added a penny to the
wealth of humanity.
"And what do we find him doing?

In the midst of poverty that means

hunger and nakedness, disease and
death, we have the shameless flaunting
of insane luxury. And to what purpose?To challenge the envy of the
vain and the foolish, to dazzle the
minds of the poor and inflame the
lusts of the criminal.
"Do we believe that such things are

the decrees of a just and loving God
who created this world? Slavery, polygamy,famine- and plague were once

universal scourges and accepted as

the mysterious ways of God. We have
outgrown them all and created a new

and nobler God. We find lhat these
things are not the results of his law,
but the results of the violation of
law."
The speaker paused, drew close to

the judge and then in low impassioned
tones told as if he were talking to a

father the story of Woodman's life and
the events which drove him to madnesson the fatal night of his crime.
In flashes of vivid eloquence he describedthe magnificent ball and drew
in sombre heart-breaking contrast the
desolation and despair of a proud and
sensitive man made desperate by want
and ruin, the man who had given his
blood to his country and his daily life
in an unselfish ministry to the homelessand friendless.

"I do not ask of your honor," he
cried in ringing tones, "tne repeal of
the law against theft.t' ou shalt not

steal! This law, old as the human
race, will be as good a thousand years
from today as it was a thousand years
ago. I only ask the suspension of its

penalty on this heart-broken man untilwe can extend it to his oppressors
as well, until its thunder shall also

echo through the palaces of the rich.
thou shalt not steal!
"The prosecution is enforcing the

law. I grant. I appeal to this court

today for more than man's law. I ask
for divine justice. I ask for a bigger
thing than the law itself.the equality
of all men before the law!
"The possession of millions may not

constitute true wealth, hut it always
means power over men. The thing
which seems to be wealth may be, 'tis

true, 'but the gilded index of farreachingruin, a wrecker's handful of
coin gleaned from a beach whose false

light has beguilded an argosy, a camp
follower's bundle of rags from the
breast of goodly soldier dead, the purchaseprice of potter's fields', but it

still means the power of life and death <

over men! <
"The man who has fallen was weak

and poor. The man who demands his
life is rich and powerful. You are the
Judge between them. The man who ^
fell stood alone grappling death and
hell, fought and lost his battle once. I
appeal, your honor, to the higher law ^
of the soul within you, within me, |
within this prisoner, within the breast
evpn nf his enemv.through struggle
alone we triumph at last! I ask for a

C(

T1
heart-broken man another chance. I
ask this court to suspend all sentences

against the poor bruised and bleeding ^

spirit that lies In tears at our feet pr

today."
Stuart suddenly sat down amid a

Or

silence that was painful. A woman's
sob at last broke the stillness.
The judge wheeled in his armchair, ®'

cleared his throat and looked out of
the window to hide from the crowd a ^

tear that had stolen down his furrow- m

pd cheek.
He turned at length to Blvens's law- "

yers and quietly asked:
"The state insists on the enforce- w'

ment of sentence without mercy?"
"Absolutely," was the sharp answer. Sr

"This is your desire, Mr. Bivens?" re

the judge asked with some severity.
"Yes," the financier fiercely replied.
"And yet you say that you are a wl

Christian.well, see to It.your Master ec

Bays:
te.

" 'He that salth I love Goa and hatethhis brother Is.a liar.* Henry Wood- aP

man, stand up!" er

"The judgment of this court is that ed

Bentence in your case be suspended so El

long as you obey the law." 'n

A murmur of applause rippled the tit

crowd, and a muttered oath fell from

Blvens's livid lips. CO

"And I may say to you, Henry Woodman,that my faith Is profound that
you will never appear In this court nl]

again. And if you ever need the help Cc
of a friend you'll find one if you come

to me. You are a free man." ^
Stuart hurried the doctor out of the co

crowd. He had important work yet to en

do. He determined that no story of
the scene should ever be printed In a

New York paper. He would save Har- er

riet that, too. Ini
As the court adjourned Blvens cursedhis lawyers In a paroxysm of helplessrage. fo

"Why didn't you appeal?" he stormed.h,Jor
"There is no appeal. The case is

ended." co

"Ended!" The financier gasped.
"Ended."

at(

Blvens suddenly threw his hand to Ik
his forehead staggered and sank to Tt

the floor.
Wl

A doctor who was near rushed to his mi
3ide and lifted his head into his wife's er

arms.
he

"What is It? Has he fainted, doc- Sb

tor?" she whispered, glancing toward
the door through which Stuart had

lust passed.
"He has had a stroke of paralysis,

"

madam, i rear, whb mc am hjuo

swer.
(To Be Continued.*) ^
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JAPAN AND ENGLAND.
,
th

Revise Their Treaty So As to Leave
Out United States. ^'

The Anglo-Japanese alliance, says
a London dispatch, has been modified

co
to exclude the United States from ^
Great Britain's possible enemies and 'jt
the life of the alliance has been extendednearly six years by the new ar

version of the treaty which Sir Ed- co

ward Grey, the British secretary of ^
foreign affairs, and Count Kato, Ja- tit
panese ambassador to London signed E:

yesterday. The original agreement,
which was signed August 12, 1905, nc

Included eight articles and a pream- th
ble.P>Article 2 of the original agreement,
of special Interest to the United ye
States, reads: "If by reason of un- sit

provoked attack or aggressive action tl(
co

wherever arising on the part of any ^
other power or powers, either con- jh
trading party should be Involved in ci(
war In defence of Its territorial rights Pr

or special interests mentioned in the ge
preamble of this agreement, the other ju
contracting party will at once come to
the assistance of its ally, and will con- S'1

qt
duct the war in common and make m
peace in mutual agreement with it." ar

This clause made it possible that In j"
the event of war between the United
States and Japan, the arms of Great ex

Britain will be turned against their co

cousins 011 this side of the Atlantic. ^
To make impossible such a contingency,a revison of the treaty has wi

been urged in high places, and an

associated press dispatch from Tokio fQ
on July 11 set forth that Japan, beingconvinced that a war with the
United States was beyond belief, read- jjj
ily agreed to such a qualification of ail
the treaty as would make possible a sa

permanent arbitration treaty between sti

Kngland and America. ^
The only practical difference be- Ve

tween the original agreement and the
new version is embodied in article 4,
which reads: |a

"Should either high contracting
party conclude a treaty of general ar- ®v

bltratlon with a third power, it is '0

agreed that nothing in this agreement Qt
shall entail upon such contracting par- tu

ty an obligation to go to war with the lit
the power with whom such treaty of sh
arbitration is in force."
The preamble dates: "The govern- sti

ment of Great Britain and the gov- th
ernment of Japan, having in view the Ft
important changes which have taken or

place in the situation since the con- tl«
elusion of the Anglo-Japanese agree- ot
ment of Augflst 12, 1905, and believingthat a revision of that agreement in
responding to such changes would lir
contribute to the general stability and pr
repose, have agreed upon the follow- ex

ing stipulations to replace the agree- ta
ment above mentioned." pr
Then follows the objects of the allianceas set forth in the previous draft, re

These include the consolidation and
maintenance of general peace in the
regions of eastern Asia and India, the
preservation of the common interests
of all the powers in China and the yo
maintenance of the territorial rights of sc
the contracting parties in the regions ve
of eastern Asia and India and the de- Hi
fense of their special interests in those ne

regions. th
The revision of the treaty is known 011

to have been largely the result of the ca

discussion of foreign affairs at the im- co

perial conference and was responsive wi
to the wishes c»f the colonies, partlcu- pe
larly Australia. That it was consutn- di<
mated so soon was a surprise to the th
diplomats. The extension of the time
of the alliance is another surprise. lai

Although it has not been expected ca
that the revision would be so speedily w»

arranged, the changes made coincide sti
with public expectations and the sc
greatest satisfaction is felt that the fu
distasteful publicity of great Britain ist
being drawn into a conflict between he
Japan and the United States no long- Ot
er exists. ne

PisccUanrous ^Scartin^.
SMITH AND BLEASE.

sorgia Governor Will Not Honor
Requisition For Felder.

Atlanta, Ga.p July 21: Governor
nlth .stated emphatically yesterday
at he had no Intention whatever of
tnorlng any requisition of Governor
jle L. Blease of South Carolina for
tomas B. Felder of Atlanta.
"The attorney general of South
irollna told me that he would nol
os any Indictment returned against
r. Felder," said Governor Smith.
This dissipates any speculation renlthIn the attempts of Governor
nlth regarding the attempts of Gov.
lease to get Mr. Felder Into South
irollna. Some had advanced the
unrv that tha Oanrrla (>*f>rutlve

ight honor the requisition turned
>wn by Governor Brown, especially
Mr. Pelder should be Indicted. But
>vernor Smith makes It clear that he
ill not consider any requisition.
As a matter of fact. Governor
nlth and Governor Blease have aladyclashed on the matter of requilons.Governor Smith made requllonon Governor Blease for a party
inted here. The South Carolina exutlvedid not even extend the coursyof a reply.
Yesterday Governor Smith received
plication for requisition from GovnorBlease. Governor Smith directSecretaryHitch to write Governor
ease for Information regarding his
tention -js to the Georgia requlsl>n.
The Atlanta Constitution of today
ntained the following:
"Judged from his actions regarding
quisitions, "Do unto others as you
juld have them do unto you," is not
imbered among the mottoes of Gov.
>le Blease of South Carolina.
"On July 8 Governor Smith made
qulsltlon upon Governor Blease for
tarles Dunn, wanted in Richmond
unty for robbery. Up to the prestGovernor Blease has not seen fit
notify Governor Smith what action,
any, he has taken in regard to it.
"However, the South Carolina govnorhas shown no hesitancy In Issu-
g requisitions upon the governor of
iorgla. Governor Smith has Just
nori-d his requisition for W. J.
lllllrs, wanted In South Carolina for
rge;-y.
In notifying uovernor mease 01

s action on the requisition GovernSmithcourteously intimated to
ivernor Blease that any information
ncernlng his action on the Georgia
quisition would be deeply apprecled.
"Some time ago Governor i :ease
tued a requisition for Attorney
lomas B. Pelder of Atlanta, and it
is declined by Governor Brown.
"It has been reported that he would
ake the same requisition upon GovnorSmith. It Is stated that should
make such a requisition Governor

nlth would not honor it."

TO PROBE EXPRESS.

C. Railroad Commission to Make
Important Investigation.

The railroad commission of South
irgdJna will investigate the express
te situation In this state.
An order was issued yesterday to
e Southern Express company callgfor Information regarding Its opatlons.This Is the first Investlga>nof this kind held In this state,
id will be sweeping in Its nature, acrdingto members of the commls>n.It is stated that the Investiga>nwill be held for the purpose of
termlnlng If the rates are excessive
id If the rules and practices of the
mpany are unreasonable.
Members of the commission state
at many complaints as to the operamsand business of the Southern
tpress company have been received,
id that the commission has not been
a position to determine whether or

»t the complaints are Justified, and
e investigation will be held for the
.,.ruiou i\t immirine ncourate and defl-
te Information. It Is stated that a

neral fight will be waged during the
ar by all of the railroad commis>nsof the United States, in conjunc>11with the Interstate commerce
tnmlssion, for the purpose of reicingthe express rates over all lines,
is matter having been already deled.The question of reducing exessrates was also discussed at the
inual convention of the attorneys
neral of the several states, held in
ine at Salt Lake City, Utah,
Following the order to the commissicalling for Information on the
lestion of express rates, It is very
cely that the commission will Issue
i order fixing the date for the heargto be held. The commission has
en at work for several months gathInginformation on the question of
press rates, and has also been In
rrespondence with other railroad
mmissions of the United States, and
uch information has been obtaJned.
The first order of the commission
as issued yesterday to C. L. Loop of
lattanooga, vice president of the
uthern Express company, and is as
Hows:
"The general statutes of South Carina(1902, section 2220) place exesscompanies operating in this state
ider the control of the commission,
id declare that all powers given the
id commission over railroads in this
ate shall apply to express compaes.Section 2079 (G. S., 1902) auorizesthe commission to make Instigationsvoluntarily.
"Therefore it Is ordered that you
rnish this commission, under oath,
Ith the following information, not
ter than September 4, 1911:
"Value of real estate and buildings

nv vnn within the state of
lUth Carolina and where located.
"Value of horses, vehicles, safes and
her equipment. Including office fixres.within the state of South Carola;giving detailed list of same and
owing where located.
"Show gross revenue from intrasitebusiness in South Carolina, for
e fiscal year ending June 30, 1910:
eight traffic, money traffic, money
ders, checks, etc.; C. O. D. collec>ns,receipts from mail express and
her income: total gross receipts.
"Show actual expenses for conductgintrastate business in South Carota:amount paid to railroads for exessprivileges; labor and clerical
penses: general office expenses;
xes and licenses: depreciation of
operty: other expenses.
"Furnish a copy of your last annual
port to your shareholders."

A Story For Plucky Boys.
.sometning use nc\ni /rai.-. ue,.. .

>ung man entered a preparatory
hool in northwest Georgia. He was

ry poor, and so were his parents,
mice they could not furnish him the
(cessary funds to pay his expenses,
us he had to work, and there was

ily nnc job filled by a negro janitor
Ned George. When asked If he
uld do that kind of work his reply
as, "I can do anything to pay exnses."He was unexperienced and
d not realize the snarls and frowns
at would follow.
In a few days the negro janitor was

id off, and "white" George as he was

lied began his work of splitting
>od. starting fires, cleaning out
>ves and sweeping and scrubbing the
hool house floors and dusting the
rniture. Though his name was regeredalong with the other students
was laughed at and called "white"

»orge." as distinguished from the
gro jtyiitor, who was called "black"

George. Facing these jeers he gritted
his teeth and "sawed wood." and only
one time during a period of three
years did he resent the remarks and
then he fought the individual and not
the name of George.

At the end of the first session he
succeeded In establishing a small
summer school for which he received
little compensation for his labors duringthe hot weather. He never grumbledabout the hot months but did the
best he could, saving his meager salaryto help pay the next term's expenses.Though he was welcomed at
this term of school by some of his
class mates, he was still called George.
Some time during this term he was
recommended by outside parties and
was elected to a better school. Imagine
his surprise when he found that it
was the home school of one of his
well-to-do class mates. For his serviceshere he received almost enough
money to pay his expenses during the
next term of school. Therefore, not
having to work so hard, he carried
away with him. at the end of the third
the honors of his class. The name of
George was no longer a burlesque, but
an honored name.
Many young men become discouragedand leave school, because they have

won better advantages than this young
man had. He placed the standard
high, but there are plenty today who
can reach it If they will try. Success
lies In his path, and today he Is heard
from through all sections of the country.

People ridicule, scorn and make fun
of all young men who try to do somethingof note, but these people are the
Individuals that are never heard of
except for the time being. Keep studying,working, and learning, and the
world will claim you as a serviceable
man sooner or later..Union Sun.

DARED TO EXPRESS HIS OPINION.

Benzoata of 8oda Views Lost Robison
Hia Job.

Shall an expert chemist employed
by the department of agriculture be
subject to dictation as to his scientific
opinion when it Is asked of him on the
witness stand, and can he be legally
dropped "for the good of the service"
because he does not under such conditionsrender testimony In opposition
to his actual views?"
As a result of the attack on Dr.

Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the bureau
of chemistry, whose technical error In

engaging the services of an expert
chemist caused the attorney general
of the United States to recommend
that he "be allowed to resign," It has
leaked out that Floyd W. Robison, one

of the principal assistants of Dr. Wllevin the hureau. was dismissed from
. f

the service on the 30th of last June
on account of his testimony in Indianapolisthat benzoate of soda is an Injuriousfood preservative, in his opinion.

In spite of the decision of the Remsentboard that benzoate of soda is not
harmful, the prosecution of concerns

which use it has.been continuing in

the courts; and it was in one of these
cases that Dr. Robison was summoned
to testify before the court in Indianapolis.He gave his honest opinion,
which is the same now as it has alwaysbeen, and is in agreement with
that held by Dr. Wiley. Without consultationwith Dr. Wiley or notificationto him, Robison was dropped
from the pay rolls of the agricultural
department at the end of the last fiscalyear.
What was Robison to do? Evidently,the department of agriculture

expected him to go on the stand at Indianapolisand give testimony diametricallyopposed to his true belief,
simply because the Remsen board has
expressed an opinion contrary to that
held by Dr. Wiley, who has recently
been upheld by the findings of the
Prussian board of scientists, to which
the identical question was submitted.
Since the verdict of the Prussian
board, It is illegal to import Into Germanyfood products preserved with
benzoate.
The bullying attitude of the agriculturaldepartment towards its scientific

help In the pure food and drug tight
is to be made a subject of searching
Investigation by the house of representatives'committee on expenditures
in the department of agriculture.
While the department, in order to
please "big business," is trying to club
its subordinates into acquiescence in
the use of benzoate, and Into approval
of it, the committee will bring to the
country's attention the doubtful legalityof the sacred Remsen board itself.

It is wen Known inui una uuaiu

was created without any specific warrantof law, and that when the first
provision was made for its support
there was not a single member of the
agricultural committee of the house
who knew, or who was willing to admitthat he knew, that the money was
to be used for any such purpose.

Representative Lever of South Carolina.brought out the fact in attemptingto defeat the appropriation when
it came up on the floor of the house
the second lime. He asked any memberof the committee who had been
aware of the purpose of the provison
the first time it was made to rise. Not
a man rose.
The committee on expenditures In

the agricultural department has informationthat Assistant Attorney GeneralFowler rendered an opinion that
the Remsen board has no logal existence,but that Attorney General
Wickersham turned down his own assistant'sopinion In favor of a contrary
one from Solicitor McCabe, of the departmentof agriculture.who, by the
way. Is one of the members of the
personnel board which has just recommendedthe dismissal of Dr. Wiley.
There is no disposition to claim that

Dr. Wiley has not gone to extremes at
times in his pronouncements. But It
Is held that most of the Instances in
w hich he has been subject to criticism
or ridicule, have been merely in declaringhis individual views. He has
denounced chewing gum and tobacco,
but he has never undertaken to Interfereofficially with the sale of either of
these articles. His supporters claim
that where he has used the machinery
of his bureau against a product, he
has rarely failed to show strong sclen-
tlfio authority ror nis course, rur yruio
It Is said, a systematic campaign of
obstruction and harassment has been
in progress against him. including the
pestering of the experts he has employed,by delaying their pay and by
making it personally unpleasant for
them to serve. Dr. Wiley has been
known to shed tears in describing the
endless annoyances to which he has
been subjected in the progress of his
warfare a,gainst the business of sellingbad food and drink..Washington
correspondence of the News and Courier.
Good Money After Bad..It is a curiousfnct that many men, level headedenough about other things, seem to

lose their wits entirely when they becomeinvolved in lawsuits. In a case

recently concluded in the German
courts a Berlin merchant paid out
over $HIK) to recover the value of a

five cent postage stamp. He had writtena letter asking for an address and
enclosing postage for reply. Failing
to get an answer, he sued for the
stamp.
The famous Missouri watermelon

case was Just as trifling and even
more disastrous. The seed was plantedon one farm, but the vine crept
through a crack In the rail fence and
the melon grew on the other side.
Both farmers claimed it, and instead
of perceiving the humor of the situationthey went to law. To add to the
puzzling feature of the question of
ownership there was the further complicationIn that the fence stood on a

county line, whereupon a question of
the ,'urisdiction of the courts came up.
The farmers bankrupted themselves
without obtaining a decision as to the
ownership..Green Bag.

THE GRAND PRIX.

Story of the Greatest Horse Race in
the World.

The Pacific railroad was built, said
a Scotch philosopher, merely that a

few men In frock coats might see the
Grand Prix de Paris.

It Is still the richest horse race In
the world. Diamond seekers sufTer
thirst in the Transvaal, rubber huntersperish In the Orinoco ooze, and
weary men fight sheep blight on Australianplains in hope of seeing the
Grand Prix de Paris. African kings,
Indian rajahs, Arab shleks, Siberian
princes, Turkish senators dream of It.
Then finally on a superb June morningwe are all together on the boulevard.where sunlight dancing through

the green shade speckles the wood
..oiumant VVo'va luriohoH and we

take our coffee on the sidewalk terrace,buy violets from the flower girls,
haggle for our blue Turf Chronicle,
glance at the Parisian dope sheet and
laugh for mere gladness at the slow
procession of antediluvian cabmen
and smart taxi chauffeurs prepared to

gouge us for the great event.
We don't mind the gouge; It is their

day; all want to go to the Grand Prix,
and nearly all And customers to take
them. African kings and Indian rajahshave their turnouts ordered in
advance, but well advised diamond,
rubber, sheep and railroad sports will
dicker on the curb for just the trip
out.$2 or $3. Then when the race Is
over we won't have to put in two
hours hunting for our pald-ln-advance
equipage. We'll hall any likely rig,
show gold and ride In triumph to Armenonvilleon the Chateau de Madrid.

Doubtless the ride out to the Derby
is howling happiness, as gaudy as a
mescal dream, but it is high pressure
gayety, alcohol stoked. The vast processionto Longchance Is In cooler
tones. Ics gayety is sparkling soda,
Paris sunlight, Paris perfumes, the
toilets of a hundred thousand pretty
women rolling gayly westward
through the avenues.what need of
other stimulant?
The whole 4,000,000 population has

gone tipsy in the air and sunlight
Half a million get to the race track

or near It. River steamboats unload
tens of thousands. The Suresnes, St
Cloud and Boulogne trolleys transport
other thousands in long trains.
The 20,000 cabs and taxi-autos of

the capital make no pretense of doing
workaday trips; all seek to "do their
Grand Prix," and even those cabmen
who find no fares loaf in the Bois, get
tipsy and whoop back to Paris in the
universal rush when all is over.

In every Paris street the stay-athomesare at the windows, sympatheticallywatching the new clothes
bound for Longchamps.

Every couple that pays 40 cents for
the pelouse (the field Inclosure) carriesthe Grand Prix money of six
neighbors. At the corner cafe waiters
take the bets of the remainder of the
population for clandestine bookmak-
ers paying pari-muiuei iHitco.

V^hat It comes to, judge by last
year's parl-mutuels only, I refer to
money that was carried openly, correctly,to the race track and placed
with the government's officials In a

pool and divided among those who
picked the winner less eight per cent,
raked off for specific charities, prizes
and expenses of the Jockey club.
Here are the totals: Pesage (fashionable,)1,040,500 francs; pavillion
(dollar entrance) 244,095 francs; pelouse(popular,) 1,190,080 francs; total.2,474,675 francs.almost $500,000,
from which eight per cent Is deducted.Thus government and Jockey
club charged the Parisian public $40,000Just to hold the Grand Prix moneytwenty minutes.
The bookmakers of the paddock

raked off who knows how much more
from the rich, silent sports who bet by
nods and fingers. Leave them out.
Put the clandestine milking of the
stay-at-homes is counted equal to the
pari-mutuel figures. $40,000 more paid
by the Paris populace in one June day
to avenge Waterloo.
They began avenging Waterloo in

1861-63, when the Jockey club establishedthe Grand Prix of $40,000,
open to three-year-olds of all lands, a

,f1a: running race, 3,000 yards. It was

attacking England on her own ground,
where she had been invincible, and
England promptly answered by winningthe first Grand Prix race with
Mr. Saville's The Ranger.
"A second Waterloo," the French

mourned, but when the Banker Delamarre'sVermont beat two English
favorites they rejoiced in a Waterloo
avenged.

Thenceforth the annual fight was on
between the Paris populace and a few
wealthy English peers and others who
would risk crossing the channel with
their crack horses so close to the Derby,the Oaks and Ascot.
The Parisians discovered one way to

show that they were fighting. "Keep
the English horse's price down!" came
to be the watchword. How? By bettingon the English horse.
So betting on the English horse becamea patriotic French duty. Now

and then the English horse would
win. In 1866 it was the Duke of Beaufort'sCeylon, in 1868 the Marquis of
Hastings' Earl, In 1872 Mr. Saville's
Cremorne and In 1874 Mr. Marshall's
Trent.
Then came a period of six French

years. It was followed by an equally
remarkable seven years, in which the
English horse was five times winner;
in 1880. Mr. Brewer's Robert the
Devil; In 1881. J. R. Keene's (American)Foxhall; 1882, Bruce; 1885,
Paradox: 1886, Mr. Vyner's Minting,
with whom the luck of the English
horse seemed really to end.
The French horses were so good

and there were so many of them, and
Paris jockeys had the habit of going
all the way. For three years scatteringFrench stables won, then things
became so specialized that a remarkableGrand Prix duel went on for sevenyears. It began in 1890 by Baron
de Schickler's winning. Thon Edmond
Blanc won twice.
Remarkable? It was to be more so.

The duel became triangular between
the Rothschild, Calllaut and Edmond
Plane stables for seven years, except
when the Saint Alary stable took the
prize off in 1902, and Parisians had
become so used to this specialization
that when Mr. Ephrussl's Flnasseu
won the Grand Prix in 1905 every one

predicted a Rothschild-Blanc-Ephrussiseries.
The English horse? Parisians were

still betting on It only from a sense
of patriotic duty. They lost their
money cheerfully.to avenge Waterloo.So when Major Loder's Spearmintactually won in 1906 the French
patriots pocketed their unexpected
winnings dazed-like, meditated half an
hour, and hurrahed cheerfully for
England.

"It's the entente cordlale!" they explained,and sure enough in 1907 the
Rothschild stable bobbed up with
another winner. San Soucl II.
The entente cordlale had been good

for one. but French horses are getting
better and better and America and
other countries are to be counted
with. In 1908 the winner was W. K.
Vanderbilt's Northeast. In 1909 Baron
Maurice de Rothschild's Verdun and
In 1910 a Franco-Russian hors^, Nuatramunofl hv Mme Phermeteff. who
like Mrs. Langtry In England, owns
and personally manages a breeding
farm and racing stable outside Paris.
Such are the foundations of the

Grand Prix, but the foundations only.
What the Parisians win or lose In bets
Is absolutely trilling.
When they lose most Paris still

wins.the Grand Prix. Is a sure and
certain 100-to-l shot for the Parisian
commerce that exploits art, chic, taste,
precision, lightness, brightness, novelty.luxury and pleasure.
The Grand Prix and the salons ring

the hell for all the world to flock to
Paris. The Grand Prix Is the climax
of the season. In particular the Grand
Prix sets the world's styles.

M. Fallleres, president of the republic,is simply forced to show up at the
horse race. Army officers in force
showing their gold, blue, black and
cherry uniforms, and 10,000 troops In
parade tenue give eclat. Troops line
the route. Troops make color splashes
in the greenery.

Stop gambling on the Grand Prix?
Let them try it Once they tried It.
Some day I may tell you how Parisian
commerce made its voice heard and in
the name of Parisian prosperity forcedthe government to purify the races
.by becoming universal bookmaker.
The course is a vast flowery garden

under delicious trees. There is a palaceof cream-colored stone; Its wings
are lost in greenery. The open air
bars are bowers. Ice tinkles In their
orangeades and champagne cups; their
customers are flowers of women, buds
of girls.

Observe the tan track behind tne
hank of roses. Where Is the race
track? Thousands never see It Now
and then they cashed their tickets with
the government and turn again to
watch the world's greatest exposition
of heauty In new clothes..Dally RacingForm

GREAT LADIES WERE GAMBLERS.

Mary Queen of 8cots Would Wager
Her Personal Attire.

The card season Is over, and as my

lady fine sits and counts her pleasures
and pains, her losses and gains, she
feels no remorse, not a pang of conscience,not a regret of a game, unless
It be on the venture she lost, since
"Luck and Chance happeneth to all
men."
A century or so ago, says the St.

Louis Post Dispatch, there were hundredsof great ladles In England who
made of their drawing rooms regular
gambling dens, and In these drawing
rooms of the world of fashion ladles
In the most exalted, social positions
lost or won, as the case might be, tens

of thousards of pounds In a single
night's play. The rojal princesses did
not hesitate to play for the highest
stakes and a faro bank was a part of
the paraphernalia of dame fashion.
While the American women of todayhave more leisure than the women

of more primitive times and conditionsIn this country and, therefore,
turn more frequently for entertainmentto games and cards, they do not
indulge their love of cards to the
same extent as did the sex in England
In days when Lord Kenyon threatened
that women convicted of gambling
"should certainly exhibit themselves
In the pillory though they should be
first ladles In the land." However,
American women are fond of cards
and, deplore it If you will, many of
them play for money to an enormous
extent.

Fashion varies as to the game In
vogue. The once popular progressive
euchre hns been abolished and In Its
place we find the more technical game
of bridge. Euchre is not an all-abtorblnggame. Memory and luck ar9

the vital elements, and a vein of sociabilitymay run on unrestrained
which may be considered Its chief
merit. But with bridge it Is different
Cards are supposed to be very similarto chess. They are of Indian origin,and are sometimes called chess

on paper. Chess represents an army,
and this army is represented In sculpture,while cards stand for the same
in painting. Playing cards were
known to the Arabians and Saracens
from the beginning of the 12th century.They were carried into Europe
from India and China.
The queen in the card game does

not hold the exalted position that she
stands for in chess, where she Is a
general. It would seem that the game
of chess might find popularity In the
ranks of the suffragists, and that the
card game would be abolished, since
the queen of cards is necessarily
meekly subordinate to her sovereign
lord and master.
Queen Elizabeth was fond of cards,

but inclined to be peevish and lose her
temper in the game. Mary, Queen of
Scots carried her infatuation to the
extent of wagering her personal attire
on the game. She would play continuouslyfrom Saturday to Monday
and sacrifice her wardrobe, If necessary,to do so. Queen Anne of Austriahad persistent ill luck, we are
told, but she played like a queen,
without passion or greed," Anne Boleynwas an inveterate gambler, as
were all the wives of Henry VIII,
with one exception. Catherine of Aragondid not gamble. She had no love
for the card table. Nell Gwyn lost
400 guineas one night to the niece of
tho notorious gambler, Mazarin, who
afterwards died insolvent, havinc lost
at cards an enormous fortune left tc<
her by her cardinal uncle.

Oliver Goldsmith relates a etory of
a woman who Insisted on playing a
game of cribbage with the minister
who had come to soothe her dying
hours. The clergyman lost every pennyhe had with him and he was just
dealing ihe cards for another game,
her spiritual adviser's stake being her
own funeral expenses when she died,
leaving the game unwon.
At the French court the card rooms

from the time of Charles VI. to that
of Louis XVI, were luxuriously furnished.The counters used were of
mother of pearl or some other valuablesubstance. The cards were embroideredwith silver on white satin,
and some were the work of the most
famous miniature painters.
A story Is told of the famous Dowagerelectress of Saxony, who was

veiy fond of the card table, and who
was not above taking advantage of
her position when opportunity offered.
One evening she "committed some Irregularity"(as cheating is termed
when done by a person of high rank.
Suspicions of her honesty were excited*by her play. A courtier who noticedthis said: "Pardon, madame, my
suspicions could not fall on you. Sovereignscheat only for crowns."
The descendants of Lady Catherine

Alexander, daughter of Major Gen.
Lord Sterling and wife of Col. William
Duer, tell the following anecdote:
"The dame was fond of whist and It
is probable that cards were not as
common nor as cheap as they are now,
so women carried their own packs»
with them to card parties. One morningwhile attending services at St.
Paul's church. New York, her ladyshippulled her handkerchief out of
Viop r»Q no pinnu nnnlfttt nnH with it*

drew out a pack of cards, which, to
the amusement of the congregation
and her own consternation, scattered
about the pew."

"Swat the Fly.".Kansas started war

on the common house fly and the battlehas been taken up by nearly every
state In the Union. 01* Doc Crumblne,
as he Is known In the west, started the
hostilities.
Crumblne was made secretary of the

Kansas state board of health several
years ago and at once started to send
out bulletins.
He muckraked the house fly and did

It so well that the whole commonwealthfell upon these little pests with
a viciousness that knew no quarter.
Crumblne realized that the common

house fly was a distributor of innumerabledisease germs and proceeded to

Inaugurate his famous "swat the fly"
campaign, in which everybody has

Joined until in Kansas the fly, like the
dispenser of strong drink, is an outlawand a fugitive..American Magazine.


